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R NICHOLAS BRATH
waite Political Leader ofthe
National Democratic Con
gress (NDC), has ruled out

any possibility that his party will team up
with any other party to fight thB General
Elections due to be held before March 28th
nek"t.

In an interview with NE'NSLETTER on
January 19th, Mr Brathwaite said NDC has
already announced candidates for the 15
seats in the House of Representatives and if
there was an "accommodation" WiUl anoUler
party, he said, some of these candidates
would have to be withdra'fln. '

I No Intention
"We have no intention to do ttris" , Mr Brath~
waite said, "as Ll:lat will only make Gre
nadians uneasy and scared as to 'fllleUler Ule
accommodation will last. "

The Political Leader said, hO'flever, that, if
invited, he would be willing to hold talks
with Prime Minister Ben Jones, Political
Leader of The National Party (TNP).
Those talks, he said, would centre, not on an
"accommodation" to fight the elections, but
on other ways in which "parties can collab
orate in the national interest."

-"NDC is, committed to creating oppor-
I ,tunities for using able Grenadians in various

positions without those Grenadians being
members of NDC," Mr Brathwaite said,
"and those opportunities include appoint-

MR NICHOLAS BRATHVAlTE

ment.s as senators or ambassadors" .
Rule Out An:KPossibilitY-.

Follo'fting the General Elections of 1984,
arrl before Mr Brathwaite entered the
political arena, he was E~cutive Advisor to
Prime Minister Herbert Blaize. At that
time, Dr Keith. Mitchell, nO"flPolitical Lea
der 'of the New National (NNP), was a
member of Blaize's Cabinet and Mr Brath
waite disclosed that his experiences then
rule out any possibility of NDC having any
dealings withNNP.
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involving Dr Mitchell and I was very
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MARRYSHOW
PLAQUE
R.ESITED

"iUus~.-ious pa.~.-io~ a.ntl
p.-i.me lOOve.- of lI)llS~i.ntlwn

u.ni.~~" : Gove.-no.- 6enenu

G
OVERNOR GENERAL SIR
Paul Scoon has urged Grenadians
to protect and respect the insti-

> tutions of their society'and those
>~;&ve opportunity to be leaders in those
institutions.

• If ve do not respect and guard jeal
ously our main institutions of State
and the people vho symbolise the
authority of those great institutions,·
he said, ·ve are telling the vorld ve
are nor fit to govern ourselves.•

Sir Paul made these comments on January

7BEOPBILOUJ!! ALBERT MARRYliIBOV
. nFaHier OfFeJenJiun n

11th at a ceremony commissioning a bronze
plaque conunemorating Theophilous Albert
Marrysho~l one of Grenada's national he-. ,
roes.

The plaque was originally donated early in
the 1960s by Grenadians resident in the

Please See Marrysboy P~e 5
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of the corning elections be indecisive and the
country is forced into a coalition govern
ment, t.he most likely members of that
coalition will be GULP and NNP.

HDC Prom P~e 1
conceltned", he said, "and therefore it is
impossible for me to see any arrangement
with the NNP before or after the elections."

In spite of public statements to the contrary
by Dr Mitchell and by Sir Eric Gairy, Polit
ical Leader of the Grenada United. Labol.lr
Party (GULP), Mr Brathwaite said he saw
possibilities that NNP and GULP could
come together either before or after the
ele.ctions .

Common Ground
• I have folloved their public
statements over the past fev months, •
he said, ·and it seems to me that there
is common ground betveen them in
several respects.•

Mr Brathwaite said that, in an intervie~t,Dr
Mitchell indicatEd he has nothing against Sir
Eric and, on several occasions, Sir Eric has
referred to Dr Mitchell as his "political
son. " Judging from their utterances on
public platformS, Mr Brathwaite said, boll1
Sir Eric and Dr Mitchell are "leaving the
dQor open for a possible something. "

Mr Brathwaite said that, should t.he results

I,
NDC will not go into a coalition govern- I,

ment with any other political party, Mr
Brathwaite said, because this '.lill open NDC I
to the danger of compromising its position I
to meet the demands of the other party. i
There is also the danger, he said, that NDC 1

1could be "held to ransom" by the other ,
I

party. IHave No Difficulty-
Mr Brathwaite said, however, that if there I
is an indecisive result in the elections and I
there were elected people who ~lished to I
"cross the Hoor",he would have no·
difficulty wit.h this, provided he 1S

"comfortable" '.,orking with those who
sought to joinNDC.

If this could not be arranged, he sai'd, rather
t1lall have a coalition govermnent, it would
be bett.er to go back to the polls and allo'9.r
Grenadians to give a mandate to a pa:ty.

1IIIl!lII!Ill!llll!lllilil!l!llll!lllilil!lltl§llli!l!l!lllEiimi~i~---1lII1III
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He l.mderstood that further efforts were
Please See MITCHELL P!!tte 4

The NNP Political Leader said that, last
July, when t...~ Caribbean Community
(CARICOM) Heads of Government nlet in
C3relKl.da, efforts were made by petsormel
of the Caribbean Democratic VIUOU (CDU)
to pateh up the differences between NNP,
NDCand TNP.

In Spite Of Tbeir Influence
CDU represents. all the rUling political
parties in CARICOM (with the exceptions
of TNP in Grenada and the Peoples
National Party in Jamaica) , and Dr
tvfitchell said that, in spite of their
influence, the CDU efforts at Ulufication
had been l.illSuccessful.

"There are individuals in NDC, TNP and

Because of internal friction, ho'O,evar, tilere
were defections and NDC and TNP subse
quent!y became splinter parties of NNP.

Dr Mitchell expressed the opiluon that no
"teaming up" of political parties will be
successful .for tile conring elections and said
that, neither before the elections nor after
will NNP be interested in nlerginl?" or having
an "accommodation" withanyoUrer party. -

In addition to NNP, three other major par
ties will contest those elections. They are the
National Democratic C0Ilooress (NDC) of
Mr Nicholas Brathwaite, The National Party
(TNP) formerly led by the late Prime
Minister Herbert Blaize and now headed by
Mr Jones, and the Grenada United Labolll'
Party (GULP) of Sir Eric Gairy.

Strategy Was Successful
Before the last elections, held on December
31'0. 1984, three political parties merged to
form NNP. They presented a muted front
to defeat GULP, the strategy 'O,as successful
and NNP won 14 of the 15 seats in t.he House
of Representativas.

--._~" "--'--' -.,.' , -,..-.- ---- -'.---_.,-------
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GENERAL
ELECTIONS

MARCH 5TH
:MITCHELL ,..'.." .

~DR KEITH MITCHELL]

even GULPwit...'1 whom we can work," he
said, "and, if theY wished to join us, 'O,e
'Would accept them. "D

KEITH MITCHELL, PO
..tical Leader of the New National

arty (NNP) predic.ted, on Jan
. uary 19th, that Prime Minister

Ben Jones wlll call elections for Monday
March 5th, 23 days before March 28th, t.he
constitutional deadline by which Grenadians
must go to the polls.

"Jones will use the Independence Celebrat~

.ions of February 7th to try to make a. big
splash," he said in an interview with
NE\lv'SLETTER, "and he will allll01.mCe the
date for elections t.hen."

,

•
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,PRIME MINISTER"
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FIGHT AGAINST
DRUGS
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... __ j,n. the name of 604, ptease Wp
..a whateve.. wU-1J !t0u. cu.n- to prokc~
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PRIME MIHDlTER
BEN .JOKES

'pRIME .. MINISTER BEN
Jones,in his weekly tel.eVision
broadcast made on !anuary 19th,
appeallld to Grenadians to ensure

that their country has a stable political
climate.

"I wish once again to appeal to all
Grenadians to exercise tolerance " he said
"especially during the electionee~ing cam~
paign that has been gaining momentum over
the past few weeks. Let no one encourage
another to make war against his brother. "

Made This Plea
Mr Jones made this plea against the back
ground of his disclosure that, on JanUary
16th, representatives of the World Bank and
of the Economic Division of the· Organ
isation Of East Caribbean States (OECS)
met with Government personnel, in Gre~
nada, to review Grenada's economic deveI-:
opment and future.

In. the draft report on the island's future, he
said, the team of experts noted that "Gre
nada has bright prospects in tourism and
manufacturing. " The experts also com
mented that· Grenada has a highly divers
ified agricultural base focussed on bananas,
nutmegs and cocoa, but that the country has
not been able to produce a "regulatory
environment" in the agricultural sector.

The Prime Minister said he considered these
remarks most encouraging and that they re
flect the painstaking efforts of the Govern
ment to put the country and the economy on
a sound base.

"There are, however, difficulties to be over·
come," he said, " if we are to realise the

bri,ght{ll"Os~tst~r~wth and develop- I

ment in tourism and manUfacturing" . j
. . Must Be ReViewed I
Go~rmnent'spolicies;In1.lSt be revie~edto I
make them effectnre and more attractive to i
local and foreign investors, he said. Some I
reforms have already been undertaken
along those lines, he continued,but much
more must be Q,9ne.

Please See .JOKES P~e 5
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made when CDU personnel was in
Grenada for the ftmeral of Prime Min
ister Blaize, but nobody had spoken to
him.

- They may have talked to Ben
Jones, - he said, -but they did not
talk to me probably because they
know my position is that there
should never have been a split in
NNP.-

Prep-Bed To Listen
NNJ;isthe "home for all", Mitchell said,
and, even if "mistakes" have been made,
he is prepared to listen to proposals. Mr
JoneslBdphoned him once, he said, it had
be~nashort.. conversation and Mr Jones
had said that, after the funeral, they must
"talk and look at things." However,
there had been no developments after
Ulat

prMilchell said that "feedback" indicated
to him tilat NNP is gaining strength. He
believes the youth vote is swinging in his'
direction and he looks forward to the
coming elections ~lith confidence.

[Emil

;
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MARRYSHOW Prom PH. 2

Ne.therlands Antilles aDd had been Jtect
"ed on the Esplanade, in the heart of St
Georges, _. by the then St George.s City
COUIlGil.

The Esplanade was, at that time., a public
park but that area has since been
overbuilt with shops and bars and was
thought to have become unsuitable as a
site for the plaque.

Presented To The PeoRle
As a result, it was removed, and, at the
ceremony on the 11th, was "presented to
the people of Grenada", erected on the
grounds of Marryshow House, head
quarters of the Extramural Department
of the University of the West IndIeS.
Cost of the resiting was met by Gre
nadians resident inNe~l York.

Marryshow was active 111 Grenadian
politics early in this century and was
responsible almost slnglehandedly
through agitation, in having Cro~lll Col
ony rule replaced by representative gov
ernment. He was foremost also in the
drive for a unified Westindies and earned
the tile of "Father of Federation."

Sir Paul referred to Marrysho~l as "this
illustrious patriot and prime mover of
Westindian unity" and said that by any
computation of his contribution to the
growth of Grenadian society and to that
of the wider Caribbean, Marrysho't1
must stand as "a man of vision. "

Also speaking on this occasion, Mr
George McGuire, Minister of Educatlon
and Member for the Town of St. George,
said Marryshow has been a "towering
figure" in Caribbean politics whose con
tribution to Grenadian life and pohttcs
"can never be devalued. "

E~ressed The BORe
Mr McGuire recounted some of Marry
show's political achievements and ex
pressed the hope that his ~lords,

manners, philosophy and values stay
always fresh with Grenadians.

"May the pursuit of his truth lead us to
the flowering of democracy in Grenada,"
he said.

.JONES Fzum P~e 4

The Prime Minister said there are
frightening sounds and signs whic~ ar,e
appearing along the path to the natlon s
success. He referred to the problem of
drug abuse which, he said, is worsening
in the Grenadian society with numbers of
Y0lU"Jg people, includirig school children,
becoming users of drugs.

The tragic results of ~s abuse ~e
obvious to all, he sw.d, and as tn
telligent people, Grenadians ~>ught

to take heed and guard themselws
against falling into the trap of the
drug pushers, the ·writable angels
of death.· ~

A National Problem
Mr Jones said drug abuse is a natio?ai
problem which requires the cooperatlon
of the entire community because no
government, by itself, can solve it.

"I appeal to you,to all i)f you, in u:re
name of God," he said, "please help 111

whatever way you can to protect our
children, the future of Grenada, Carria- I

cou and Petit Martinique. "

The Prime Minister closed his address
'lilith an exhortation that GreIlZl4ians
ensure that the soon-to-be-held elections
is an event free of crisis, stamped with
the seal of responsible and disciplined
behaviour, an event which will be
remembered with ;:Jride.

~

lMUD1J~~~
"AiOVe story with a sad ending is that of the
young British seaman, Inkle, who.. early in
the seventeenth century, went ashore on the
Spanish Main with some of his shipmates.

The party was captured by Indians and were
all killed except Inkle who was hidden by a
young Indian girl whose name was Yarico

Yarico got Inkle safely back to his ship and,
being in love with him, followed him on
board and ~lent ~lith him to Barbados.

\¥hen they arrived at Barbados, however,
hilde reject.ed Yarico and sold her mto
slavery.
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MBDICAL SCHOOL
ALUMNI HOLD
CONfERENCE

Ikm-f...,....... _nounul
n" """"is ..uper~.

D""of lM Xirftljtillown nali.cul COUaJB

f A C~R~"P"Y HELl) AT
·Uw :.it Geor~ ... University
School Of Medicine on 20th
and 21st January, the Alumni

. AA@q~YQ~of the School presented Prime
Mim1tlr aen Jones with a Valuable assort
Imnt pf 41'ugs for use by the Ministry of
ft§<.Yth.

A§!;t'\\pti:ng tM gift, ~ ~f.iDB mll ~~
pr~8i~til3lD 9T it. the Prime Mi~tt'\\r smd tb:l
Q:r~ li\I'f;l &wryvwt!lvrnle qontribuYQn t9
.tm f§tw' ft !l\l$1pli~!l,

"(Jf@M4. i~ fl.o\ II ..i~b. fi~JmlfY", IMt
lj~d, ~Vf!. dg ~t Im~ a hilt of momy
Wft ~.t ~f~rd II t@t of tim UtiD,Q$
¥@ "g" ~ mPdi~m! g medi~lM

lup,liQtj ~@"t:ll:::t'f.@.i:0D8 ~lIe. ~

T~ University Schoorof Medicine vas
,_blished in Grenada in 1977 with a
Studint body of 195, and has since set up a
branch, the Kingstown Medical College, in
StVincent. Mr Jones said he has been told
that there are nov some 2,500 gr?lduates of
the School, of vhichl,900 gradUated from
Grenada.

TI:1e prime Minister congratulated the Vice
r G;lmt1rienorof·the School, Dr Keith Tayior,
. and'his predecessor, the late Dr Geoffrey
Bourne, on the success of the School, and
pledged the continuing support of Govern
ment.

; The presentation ceremony vas part of the
Alumni Association's Second Annual Med
icallJpdate, a continuing medical education
conference. The first conference vas held
in honour of Dr Bourne vho died in July
1988, and this year's conference honoured
Dr Morris Alpert, Dean of the Kingstown
Medical College.

Among other topics discussed at the Con
ference were the subjects of hepatitis, peptic
ulcer disease, sarcoidosis, hypertension and
the medical and social aspects of occupat-

. ional disease, the last being based on the
asbestosis model.

EiJ'ly in tbfl @t~~fl.tb c~mtury! one of tM
~~Irt probl@!m in~ W",gt Imlilll Vall the
§v~m l)f Ilirat.El~ 'i,1m~h inmwdC4ribbelm
v~tertl· ..

It w~ @~tilP4ted that, in the Bahamas alone,
&t<my one time, there were some 400 to 500
pirates besides those who were out cruising.

In 1717. a Royal proclamation was issued
offering amnesty to those pirates who gave
themselves up by a certain date,but this
gave only partial relief.

Soon Returned
There vas some response, but many pre
ferred the free and easy life of a pirate and
some vho did surrender soon returned to
the old life.

These were the days of the infamous
Bartholomew Roberts, John Rackam,
Charles Vane and Edvard Teache, com
monly known as "Blackbeard",

, ' ~ j

: ;., ,,: '. '._ _,;,',' ~,',., ;"'-', :·...f "
Arid the pirate ranks vere riot without 'their!
women leaders. In 1721, An.ne Bonney!
and MaryRead werecaptuted, triedand sen-
t,enced to death. . . .

Their sentences, however vere suspended,
they having been found to be "quickvith
child" .

J
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PROFILE·OFA
PRIM<E .MINISTER

'''l&d-i-tiv& e:....8Ty you.ft9 -mun g.n4~ possihly,
e:....eT!P 9U1I-"9 WUIDD-n, slw1dt£ do II- stint uf

l'IJ.U.itu-T~ t;rg.i.n-i."9 II

RIME MINISTER BEN JO- LatE in 1946, Mr Jones migrated. to the
seph Jones, 66, successor to tile Dutchis1and of Aruba ~lherehevorked for
late Prime Minister Herbert over rllTI8 years wilh the United States oil

. Blaize, was born to ~umble pm;- refinery, Largo. It was during this period
ents m the mllageof Carriere, m Grenada s that he first met ¥~rbert f3.1<:)ize ~lho also

leas-coast parishofStAndrews. ~'orked with Larg$;:and ~;e was born a

I friendship whi~.w()u1dba,wref1ections on
That event took: place on 5th August J?B.1\L~J~9!~tical developments int;iimada.

Iand, at a tender age, Mr Jones wenf~t;d"'i~".,." . .
small private scrool before,;M;>.the ~of6,". Mr J0!J.eS saved his Inoney in Aruba and,
atteruilng Behure Presbytepat1 pnmary returl11ngto Grenada m January 1956, bmIt
pubhc schooL . ~v. a house for his mother. With what

ever money he had left, he thenILeaving that school in 1943, he went to Englarui with the hope of
Isecured a job with a merchant . fulfilling his ambition to become a
, in Grenville, Grenada's second barrister.

t<)wn, but, after three months, . 1 Undertook The Study:
left that occupation to become . With oll1y primary· school

IAssistant Overseer on Paradise . . education, it was. necessary to
II Estate justnorth of Grenville Improve his academc background.Rank Of Cor oral· . "-_'_.: before he undertook the study of

I p-__. -" - . law and to accomphsh this, he
That employment, too, came to y"""""""""""""NN""""""N"""", entered the Chis~lick Poly-
an end after tirree months ~ PRIME MJIDBTER ~ .. -

. ., ~ BEN JOBEPH 10KES ~ tecbnic.
World War II ~las then m It s "-''''''''''''''';;''''''''''N''''-':'''''''''''''')"J
fifth year and, on 8th January 1944.. Jones ·IntErvieved by the polytechnic's officials,
ell1isted in the Windward Islands Battalion he was told that students with secondary
of the South Caribbean Force. He served in edi,1Cation could complete the course in 5
St Lucia, Dominica and Grenada before· years but that, Witil his primary education,
being demobilsed, early in 1946 ,villi the he could not get through it in less U1al1 7
non-commissioned rank of corporal. years

"The army did much to devebp me phys
icallyand instill a sense of discipline," Mr

IJones said in a recent interview with NEViS
LETTER, "and I believe every Y01IDg man
and, possibly, every young woman, should
do a stint of military training. "

After leaving the army, loAr Jones returned
I to the agricultural field, accepting a job as .
'Assistant Overseer on Carriere Estate,
II being promoted shortly after, at age 21. to
I the post of Overseer on that estate.
•

-I told them I vas then already 32
year~ old and I had neither the time
nor 'firiancial resources to spend
seven years at the polytechnic before
going to lav school. - Mr Jones said.
-and I successfully pleaded to give
me a chance to prove 1 could do the
course in less time. -.

Mr Jones entered the polytechnic in
Sepfurnber 1956 and, studying, allowing

Please see PROPILE P~tl
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With the return of parliamentary democ
racy after the military intervention of 1983,
in the elections of 1984, Mr Jones success
fully contest.ed a seat in the House ofRepre
sentatives under the banner of the New
National Party led by Herbert Blaize.

He was again unsuccessful in the elections of
1972 and again was nominated to the Senate
by Blaize as Lead.er of the Opposition. He
did not contest. the elections of 1976 but was
again nominated as an Opposition member
of the Senate, a post he held until the New
Jewel Movement revolution of 13th March
1979.

fect in March 1967, and heading that Min
istry as a Civil Servant with the title of
Senior Assistant Secretary.

Was Unsuccessful
Mr Jones relinquished that post to contest
the elections of August 1967 under the ban
ner of Blaize's Grenada National Party. He
vas unsuccessful but Blaize, as Leader of
the Opposition, nominated him to a seat in
the Senate

In furtherance of this, Mr Jones went on
secondment to the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs in Jamaica, ret.urning to establish

such a Ministry in Grenada
when the new Constitution

• went into ef-

A fe'i1 montbs later, he accepted an invit
ation from Herbert Blaize, then Chief Min
ister of Grenada, to be appointed Magis
trate, a post he held for about a year before
ret.urning to private practice.

Shortly after, in anticipation of Grenada's
advanced Constitution to be a State in Ass
ociation with Brit.ain, he accepted an invit
ation from Blaize to head Grenada's Min
istry of Foreign Affairs.

a job with a firm of solicitors and, after two
years, ret.urned to Grenada in October
1964, and "hung out his shingle."

"I vas called to the Bar on 6th Feb
ruary 1962\ Mr Jones said. -I vas
then qualified to practice law and.
normally 1 should haw been going
home then. but I vas flat broke and
had no money to pay my passage. "

The next six months were spent in a post
final course, learning the practical applic
ation of the law, and in recognition of his
outstanding success in that course, the
Governing Body invited Mr JorJ8s to
deliver the valedictory address to the grad
uating class.

•"The school rec-
ognised the kind of work I •
had put in," Mr Jones said,
"because, m eighteen schOOl-months, I had
achieved what they said I would take 7 years
to do, but it called for a great deal of st.udy
and sacrifice to do this. "

Mr Jones entered Gray's Inn early in 1959
and beganhis study of law, at the same time
enrolling as an external student at London
University, adding to this a correspondence
course in law. Carrying on the routine of
intensive study with only three hours sleep
per night, he successfullycompleted his bar
examinations in 2 years and 9 months, 3
months less that the average time taken for
these examinations.

PROPILH Prom Pge 7
himself only three hours sleep each night,
working at part time jobs and st.udying on
week ends and during vacations, he
achieved, nine months later, in the
Cambridge General Certificate of Educa
tion Examination, Ordinary level, full
passes in English, English L;t;m:iture,
History, Economics and British Constit
ution.

Fell Short
In the examination, Mr Jones had taken
Latin also, but failed in that subject. In the
examinations in June 1958, however, he
successfully took that subject. again at the
Ordinary level, at the same time passing in
Economics, British ConstitUtion, and ijist
ory at the Advanced Level. He fell short,
by three marks, of a full pass in Economic
History.

,He has held, at. various times, the Ministries
of Legal Affairs, External Affairs, Agric
ult.ure, Tourism and Forestry & Lands, and
the post. of Attorney General.

L
T_"_... _o_ve_re_ome__thi_'_s_di_;f_fl_'c_ul~y_,_M_r!_one_.~.::t.o::.:o~k~ ---.::.p=le=as=e=s=ee=p=R=O=P=IL=E=p::!.c:~e=9::.1
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INEWS SHORTSI
II

British Assistance To
Education.

Refurbished by the British Government ata
cost of some EC$1.3 million, additional
facilities of the Hillsborough School in
Carriacou were officially opened on Jan
nary 7th.

This project included, not only the upgrad
ing of the school, but provision ofJacilities
& equipment and technical and vocational
training.

Additionally, several teachers have received
training under the United KingdomRegion.-:
al Training Programme, and tvo school
buses have been provided to convey child- .
ren to the school from outlying districts.

On the mainland, under the British Heads of
Mission Gift Scheme, Mr Alan Drury,
Resident British Representative presented,
on January 17th, a microscope' and
biological slides to the Grenville Secondary
School.

PROPILE Prom Pge 8

In January 1989, he vas promoted t.o the
Post of Deputy Prime Minister and was
appointed Prime Minister by tl1e Gover
nor General on the death of Blaize on
19thDecember 1989.

Mr Jones nov heads the minority Govern
ment of The National Party, the organ
isation launched by Blaize when he
(Blaize) broke away from the Ne'(;! Nat
ional Party (NNP) following friction
with Dr Keith Mitchell, NNP Political
Leader-

It lies in the Prime Minister's discretion
to fix the date for the next General Elect
ions, provided that date is before March
28th next, and political observers fore
cast that that date is likely to be within the
first two weeks of March next.

----......l$ii4l""""'......---

Fourth Lome Convention
Sigged

Grenada was among the 66 African, Carib
bean and Pacific (ACP) States which signed
the 4th· Lome Convention in Togo on
December 15th.

Signing on behalf of Grenada was Mr
Denneth Modeste, Permanent Secretary in
the Ministry of External Affairs..

Mr Mod.este told the Governmetitlnt9rm
ation Service (GIS) that, in addition to
trade, aid and financial & tee:hnicl:l1. co~

operation, this Convention covers a new
area, that of Cultural Co-operation.

This Conventiontook 18 months to be negot
iated, Mr Modeste said, and it will remain in
force for 10 years.

List Of Electors Now In
Foree

According to the Government Information
Service (GIS), the House Of Representatives
Election Act provides that the List of
Electors shall come into force on such date
as the Governor General may proclaim.

In this connection, Governor General Sir
Paul Scoon has issued a Proclamation bring
ing into force, with effect from Ja..'1uary
12th, the List of Electors which will be used
at the forthcoming General Election.

Grenada At Co-operation
Meeting.

Mr Dennetll Modeste, Permanent Secretary
in the Ministry of External Affairs, repre
sented Grenada at a 2-day meeting of
officials which started in Caracas, Venez
uelaonJanuary 12t

Please See HEWS SHORTS pge 10
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Purpose of the meeting vas to discuss mech
anisms for increasing co-operation be-

. tveen the Caribbean and Latin America,
and present vere officialsfromcolIDtries of
the Caribbean CommlIDity, Venezuela and
other Latin American countries..

caused by drug abuse, and the fund vill
cover the cost of surveys, vorkshopsJ
sennnars, production of posters and a
booklet, consultants, education studies and
overall project management. . •,

Matters discussed included regional self
sufficiency in food, joint exploration of the
mineral resources of the region, increased
levels of intra-regional trade and the
sharingof technology.

The idea of this meeting v~ born on Aug
ust 5th 1989 vhen Venezuelan President
Carlos Andres Perez met in Tobago vith
the Heads of Government .of Barbados,
Guyana, Jamaica, St.Vincent and Trinidad
& Tobago.

.... Britain Funds Drug Education
Project

Britain is to fund an EC$77 thousand drug
education project in schools in the Eastern
Caribbean.

OECS Aids. Fishermeo.

The Fisheries Unit of the Organisation of
EastCaribbean States (OECS) bas presented
EC$20,000 to the Department of Fisheries
to fund a Small Project Programme for
Grenadian fishermen.

The presentationv~ made on January 12th
following the signing of an Agreement and,
according to the Government Information
Service (GIS), this is the first disbursement
covering an EC$35,000 project entitled
"Fishermen Training For Inc~d Pro-
ductivity"." .

Among other subjects, fishermen vill be
trained in navigation; safety at sea and the
use oflonglines.

These funds will provide for constuctrion
of a dining shed, nev access to the prison
yard, alterations and extensions to the Fe
male Block, conversion of the Officers
Quarters to a Reception Area and convers
ion of the Remand Block into a borstal.

Britain has approved another development
aid loan of some EC$455; 000 for improve
ment and expansion of the Richmond Hill
Prison.

British Aid For Prisons

The funds vill be applied also to such other
additions vorks ~ may be agreed by the

Aim of the project is to increase avareness Governments of Grenada and the United
of secondary school students of the damage Kingdom.

Folloving the signing, Mr Brovn handed
over to Mr Charles the grant vhich vill
fund the project.

The project will be conducted in eight
Ea$tern Caribbean countries by the
Barbados based Caribbean Netvork of Edu
cation Innovation for Development
(CARNEID).

. On January 11th, inBarbados, aMemoran
. dum of Understanding covering the project

vas signed by Acting British High Com
missioner, Mr .. George Edmonds Brovnand
CARNEID's Director, Mr Hubert Charles.
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